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STLUoCKn JUSTICE TONEW RECTOR
FOR MISSION LIVELY SCENES AT THE MEETINGDRIVEN OFF 

BY FUMES 
OF OIL

t

THIEVING
COPS

Rev. Father Converse of 
Toledo Mentioned as 
Successor to Rev. J. E. 
Revington-Jones

Operations Conducted by 
the St. John Railway 
Co. in Smythe StreetHELD IN LONDON THIS MORNING

Philadelphia Police
men Who Looted! 
Buildings on Their4 
Beats Get Seven 1 
Years Each.

Why the Sailors of 
the Helios Aban
doned Their Ship, 
in the Middle of 
the Atlantic.

The St. John Railway Co. who have 
had a crow of men at work in their

Directors Are Charged With Mismanagement—President’s 
Report Was Regarded as Most Unsatifactory from a Fin
ancial Standpoint But Sir Charles Rivers Wilson is 
Hopeful

Smythe street warehouse boring for 
water have reached a depth of 250 feet, 
and have tapped a good supply of clear, 
pure water, but not enough, however, for 
their purpose. They will continue the 
boring operations until the flow of water 
is sufficient for their needs.

Within the next .Jew weeks the 
: yiJySii will equip their ujoiormen and con-
r anciens with new uniforms. The coats 

and trousers will be made of dark blue 
serge, and the caps dark blue with gold 
braid, glazed peak and aluminum plate 
bearing the men’s numbers.

Two new closed cars have been ordered 
by -the company, and will be delivered 
here in August.

It is now possible that the Mission 
Church of St. John Baptist, Paradise 
Row, will have as a successor to the pres
ent priest-in-charge, Rev. Father Con- 

of St. Johns Church, Toledo, Ohio. 
Father Converse is widely known in the 
United States as being one of the most 
eloquent preachers in the church. He 

perhaps better known when rector 
of the church of the Holy Advent, Bos
ton. Rev. J. E. Revington-Jones, the 
present incumbent, leaves the 1st of May 
to go to Port Hope, Ontario, where he 
has been chosen rector. Father Con
verse comes nominally for three months, 
but it is possible that he may remain in 
charge.
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was
)fh London, April 9.—The usual cut and dry 

proceedings at meetings of the Grand 
Trunk- Railway of Canada, were varied at 
today’s semi-annual gathering of the dir
ectors of the road by heated charges of 
mismanagement and the report of the 
board was only adopted after earnest ap
peals for unity of interest for the com-

Philadelphia, April 9.—Quick justice 
was meted out here yesterday to four po
licemen who were arrested last Saturday 
Qn charges of robbing stores and ware
houses on the beats which they patrolled 
in the wholesale district. The accused 
pleaded guilty before Judge Kinsey and 
were sentenced to serve seven years each, 
in the Eastern Penitentiary. The 
victed policemen are : W. Straub. John. 
Kelly, C. M. Luckinbill, and A. R. Sit- 
hens.

With them in the conspiracy to rob 
were Harry Rothenberger, aged 19 years, 
whose arrest on a charge of larceny un
earthed the plot, and W. A. Frost, a 
plumber in whose place the men divided ' 
the proceeds of the robberies.

Frost and Rothenberger, who were in
dicted with the policemen pleaded guilty 
and were sentenced, Frost for four years, 
while Rothenberger was committed to 
Hungdon Reformatory.

pany’s credit had been made.
Sir Charles Rivers Wilson presided at 

the meeting* and made a speech which 
lacked the usual optimism and was mostly 
taken up in apologizing for the financially 
unsatisfactory re 
shareholder chara 
document." Sir

Grand Trunk troubles to the recent finan
cial disturbance, together with the “ex
ceptionally bad harvest in Canada," a de
pression which, he was sorry to say stifl 
prevailed. He thought that this was. 
merely a temporary check, and hoped that 
a thousand miles of new road would be 
built.

Plymouth, April 9.—The Norwegian 
tank steamer Helios, the crew of which 

in mid-Atlantic by the
;

were rescued 
steamer Majestic, as reported yesterday, 
was abandoned in north latitude 44, west

i Iwhich an irate 
l as “a miserable 
s attributed the LESS HOPE NOW 

OE AGREEMENT 
WITH MINERS

-longitude 39. She had encountered a ter* 
rific storm that had lasted three days. 
Her bunkers were broken and the vessel 
listed badly. Her cargo of oil invaded the 
stoke hold and its overpowering fumes 
compelled the crew to abandon the vessel.

The accident to the Helios occurred on 
x Saturday last. There was great appre

hension that oil would reach the fires and 
_ disastrous explosion would result. * One 
fcmidrer and fifty tons of oil were pumped 
from the bunkers, but the task of remov- 

■ -*ig the remainder of the oil was beyond 
the efforts of the crew. The hurricane, 
with the accompanying heavy seas, ren- 

i dered it impossible to remove the hatches 
co allow the fumes to escape. Before leav
ing the vessel the seacocks and hatches 

\ Vere opened to facilitate her sinking, as 
V Uie was in the direct track of liners.

MILLMEN ACCEPT 
LOWËR WAGE RATE

ALDERMANIC
CANDIDATES

KIDNAPPED NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

con-

One Hundred of Murray and 
Gregory’s Men Went to 
Work This Morning

a SHERirr
T~- Kansas City, * Mo., April 9.—Less hope 

prevailed to-day that an agreement would 
be reached between the miners and oper
ators* joint Committee which is considering 
a wage scale for miners of the Southwest 
Field. When it went into session the 
miners seemed to be just as determined as 
ever not to agree to anything but a one 
year scale while the operators were hold
ing out for a three year agreement.

National President Lewis, of the United 
Mine Workers of America, who was ex
pected to come to Kansas City in 
an effort to settle differences to-day in
formed the miners that his presence was 
needed in eastern fields, and he would be 
unable to be present.

Expected Now There Will 
be Contests in Nine of 
the Thirteen Wards

Why Alabama Deputy 
Did Not Arrest His 
Prisoner.

Fredericton, N. B., April 6.—(Special.', 
—A heavy enow storm accompanied by 
a strong easterly wind swept over the 
city last night. Nearly eight inches of 
snow fell and today there, is excellent 
sleighing.

The local government is in session here 
today witlj all the members present. 
Premier Hazen stated at noon that only 
routine business had been taken up this 
morning.

Charles Morgan, who has been care
taker of the parliament building for near
ly two years, was notified yesterday by 
Chief Commissioner Morrissy that his 
services would be no longer required. 
John F. Payne of this city has been ap
pointed to the position, and went on duty 
today. Payne has for the long period of 
forty-three years been employed at the 
house of assembly, first as page, and af
terward as messenger. Probably no bet
ter appointment could have been made.

About 100 men went to work at Mur
ray & Gregory’s mill today. All accepted 
positions at the 10 per cent, reduction in 
the wage scale. To the Times J. Fraser 
Gregory said that the shingle sawyers had 
not come to work, but that they were 
not expected as the machines were not 
ready yet.

j
H

The last few day* have not been pro
ductive of much new timber for the civic 
elections which are to take place in less 
than two weeks. Next Tuesday is nomina
tion day and as far as can be gleaned, 
there will be contests in all but four 
wards. The aldermen who will probably 
be returned unopposed are Aid. McGold- 
rick, Stanley Ward ; Aid. Holder, Home 
ward; Aid. Christie, Wellington ward; 
and Aid. Baxter in Brooks.

The mayoralty tight will be between 
Mayor Sears and. Aid. Bullock.

A SOI niFR y linnFS *'or AldermeMt-faie, there are the
Hampton, April 9.-(Speciai.)-In the JVM.VH.IX jvivil/vj. present representatives: Aid. Frink, Kel-

oounty court the case of the Sussex Man- ------------- ly and McGowan, with John Sime,
U«utemmlUmte.y,»fU.S.SIgmU “*

still on the stand. Before adjournment Corps Takes HlS Own Life. la Sydney ward. Aid. Lewis will likely
last evening he deposed that on finding ________ have as an opponent John M. Elmore.
the plaintiff company’s thresher incapa- . Frank L. Potts is opposing Aid. Van-
blc of doing the work claimed for it, he ,.ba” April 9-First Lieut. wart ^ Duteu.
notified plaintiffs that he would not keep j . A- Signal corps. The contestants in Lanedowne will be
it. and proceeded to arrange for another f£°t and fated himself m hw quarters at ^ s and cx-Ald. Rowan with the
by borrowing from a neighbor with the the Presidio yesterday. He had destroyed painty of , tbird nian in the fieM.
promise that he would give him a new aI' vT Dufferin Aid. Willett witi have M.
one. This he did purchasing another for , ™ T- Coholan and W. A. Steiper opposed
$208, with notes for payment in five year- 1,86 appeared morose for several days to him
ly installments. These notes are still out- ***?V . Y. , .. „ Kings will also be the scene of a three-
standing against him. _ * native o( Penn- rorn,red contest, Charles T. Jones and

In cross-examination by Mr. Jonah. * > • , to funotHy O’Brien seeking to wrest the
Buebee stated that although the machine 1900> and waB made lieutenant in 1903. honor from Ald. Hamm, 
wasted the grain from the first he did Queens will have a four-cornered fight
not notice it until using it for four days BANK OF ENGLAND with Dr. Geo. A. Hetherington, Henry
and that on going back to the places TQ T, Dunbrack, Amon A. Wilson and E. C.

* -U-e ^bnson andoh=
SrOnWti,e cession eff her appearance outplace of.^^or The weekly statement shows the follow- F. Morrison, and probably R. J.

ln“Anndente^inmefit of an^uZual kind bariey tat with oats the gram "rotaTS^'n-fi, decrease £1,050,000; dr- . ^.^l1 T51*:.!1 £ "[,ectpd;.bp
vas provided at the Steinway Hall last tbe straw- After morethan CT,,ation increased £9,000; bullion de- *n the field agamst Ald’ Plckett ln ' ,c"

evening bv Miss É. Pauline Johnson, who about a w_ek a . aVi, creased £1,041,850; other securities de- t0[!a' , . , ,r
t descended fréta a former member of the two inches square bcreased £3,658,000. Other deposits in- r l ^ ’,1 ^ ,
Iroquois nation of Red Indians, from which was about an mch thick toroug^ CTFaged £278 000. pubUc d<„ Israel E bnuth will put up a fight against
whom she-derives her native name of Tek- out Us entire legt creased £4,377,000; notes resenc de- A,d Raskin.
*h ion wake, recited or rather enacted a hard J°od ' d Teft tta échine Tl,046,000; government securities K,s not unlikely that sonic dark horses
number of Indian stories of which she is notified the company and left the macron unchanged may be sprung on nomination day.
the author. Those little pieces are power- W7 when he The proportion of the banks reserve to . XYith refc"c.B,ce an.ita!n %
fully descriptive, ami they gam consider- 1t'U Apnl 19°'’ liabilities is 51.60 compared with 42.50 last day H VT k i s ^Pe.r t0, ‘16 ^ lhat
-»l)lv bv the atlmireblc manner m w'hieh put it under cover. week. Samuel A. Kirk had retired from the field
they «re interpreted. Miss Johnson has a ------------- mm—----------— —---------- ^ ^Tr - in Stanley ward, Mr. Kirk desires to say
dramatic manner, and she carries out her KIPLING’S VIEWS THEFOXCROFT MURDER [hat ,hc bas nav" ^ F 6e}i\n.orwork with the aid of much picturesque, IXirullV! J T '*■ has he the slightest intention of doing
natural and remarkably effective gesture.” ------------- Dover, Me., April 8.—The attorney for 80' Thcre has- 1,8 saV“, been some mis-

T. P. O’Connor's Paper. "T P- O. ralamitV l*10 defe,nse m t,le ease of Herbert Wood- conception regarding his position. chilllcothe Mo. April 8-A $700 debt hang-
said: "Mr. Walter McRaye recited the He Fias HO USE TOT the Lalam y bury-, the former proprietor of the Ex’- ' *** ' ing over the First Methodist Church will be
nehghtfully humorous «-d patlietic^veraes How|ers „f 1|m, Paciflc RrO- ^he turf“ ^UVaud^f CANDY PRICCS GO UP ^pTo ^ =

Mr- McRaye ,~s dereon Woodbu"^ ' «Zf* ïnTpuWï .n"“ % *58
--- -------- f - lrcr. Hud- ^tastota 1 * ^ ^ ^ ^ SW8‘ ‘ Wlhe suggestion was first mad. eevera,

times described as ’creating an atmo.s- In ^J^^g L "lUttere to “ ^ta rartt qf hi. examination of Thing» Says Business IS Bad ^751» Wn h.» où
’’ This combination of talent is without tlie Family,’’ l^th^to^of the labor Urat|| made )|j(( examination1'at1 the 3!e- (Toronto News.) fl^Vh^3 wllUn^esTteromply.^^ ^ weh Vancouver. April _9.- (Special.)-A tim-
th'ubl one of the best in Canada to- ay mix. . British Columbia appeal’s que8t of the defense, followipg the autopsy The all-day sucker won’t last as long- j wêmàn wn^approach her husband and ask her deal involving 250,000.000 feet of luni
and their popularity is proved by tic _ ’ 1 ■ ’ , , ]j t 8ection of cond"cted by the state officials. The de- The jieppemiiut stick will be abbreviated I him to donate the amount which It will take j ber within twenty-four miles of Vancou-
11,at they have appeared ,n Vancouver 13, to l"- hc r '‘est and lovtOlest , f,nse will not give out any part, of the ami there will be more room for candy in | ?o buy him a spring ^'t jo fio tn ^ tund ver, was closed yesterday by D. Van Wag-
limes. Winnipeg 11 times lam'ltim , | the , onhna '' ’ ‘h' rfa®" cha” e to secure report at this time, ft is said, however, the grab bag. aeY*\,°l '^Tth^he women a. minin8 ««gineer of London and
limes, ti limes in London. ( ana am îesuupces s c .whicH she *"'?*' eomp new çvidenee in favor of tile Winifreds box of chocolates won t come COvvhi1e It may affect the sale of millinery New York and J. G. Fitch, a Californian
Calgary On their present tour throng ran ‘ “ ...." , , j ’ n|anv places j pr^>ner has been discovered. from Clarence so often, and the girl who tn the city, the five millinery houses have a" , capitalist. The tract is situated on Man-
Manitoba and the V esl they have )tcn uigent v <’e . „rc-iiliarlv fitted for n,r body of Mrs. Woodbiin’ was found feeds her own sweet tooth will have to unusually large saP9h' 0,.t g0*es time to '1'nn Creek, Sq,launch A'alley. The sum
greeted with crowded hows, and press over large areas «nspeuded by the neck from tha Zr> curtail the rations. 'L ' the d'L.a? In ”h= w°*lowe ™ isj of $700,000 will be paid for the timber and
and public unite m placing then wolk. the small a i ..... ■ knob in an unoccupied room of the Ev-I Candy prices arc to go up. Fhmwrht some of the church women will a $400,000 mill will be erected in June.

---------- —-------------------- can send ms truck to the cities. 1'n eve j ^ Woodbury had been ' At a meeting of confectionery and bis- "pineb their Oona.lons" to the church ^little
hand I heard a demand for labor missing for a number of weeks amfa short Imanufacturers from all parte of the in order to "make a showing on Easter

; ^ti^r'dld l’meetTo^any after her disappearance her hmtnd Province, held at the Queen ? Hotel yes- 8unda’’ 
part oi the (° . , , hlp an^ vlosed the hoto.l and retired from busi- terday afternoon, it was decided to form a
men who maistentl.v \vho dwelt net?8- branch of the Canadian Manufacturers’

Association, partly for the sake of getting 
the benefit of the tariff of rates which the 
Association has with the railways.

It was also decided to raise the price of 
candies one-half -cent a pound to the re
tailers, owing to the increase of 5-8 cent 
per pound in sugar.

Mr. J. McLauchlan, Owen Sound, one 
of the men at the meeting states that bus
iness has fallen off practically one-half 
owing to the general quietness of trade.
The business has grown immensely, how
ever, in the last ten yearn, the output in 
some lines having fully doubled in quan
tity.

Annaston, Ala., April 9.—J. C. Weajt, a 
white man, who was acting as a deputy 
sheriff, was kidnapped by Will Cunning
ham, a negro, whom he was attempting to 
arrest near Lincoln, this state. It is said 
that while West was reading the warrant 
to the negro, the latter seized the deputy’s 
revolver and marched him toward Cooza 
River. Posses have been organized and 
bloodhounds placed on the tracks of the 
negro.
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HARROVIAN COMES!
TO ERIE’S RESCUE!

tKINGS COUNTRY COURTFRANCE WILL NOT
SURRENDER ROY.

■

Case of Sussex Manufacturing 
Co. vs. Buebee Heard Again 
Today

i
Financier Has Offered [to 

Furnish Funds to Meet Erie 
Obligations

ONE DIVORCE TO
12 MARRIAGES

Paul L. Roy, the Husband of 
« Giacia Calla, Can Not be Ex

tradited on Murder Charge
787 Separations Granted By 

Maine Courts in 1907— 
85 Suicides

New York, April 9.—Following an offejH 
of Edward H. Harriman to furnish thdtç 
funds to meet the obligations of the Eris* 
Railroad Company by the purchase of * 
new large issue of bonds, J. PJ* Morgan Al 
Company have announced that the holders * 
of the Eric notes amounting to $5,500,000 i 
would either be paid par in cash for thei*| 
nofes or given the option of taking a now 
three-year six per cent, note and five pe* 
cent, of the new notes ih cash. The offer 
of Mr. Harriman was accepted by the 
board of directors of the railroad.

BASKET BALL LAST NIGHT, Paris, April 9.—The Minister of Justice, 
-to the Foreign Office turned over the re
quest of the United States for the extra
dition of Paul L. Roy, who married an 

- American woman known as Giacia Calla, 
and who has been accused by his wife of 
killing her brother at Newington, N. H., 
,ias decided that no law exists in this 
country under which Roy can be given 
s'ver to American authorities. The Minis
ter of Justice declares that it would be 
violating France's principle, which is not 
to deliver a citizen charged with a crime 
Li a foreign country, but it rules that Roy 
san be prosecuted in France.

Last night in the Exmouth street Y. M 
A. rooms there were two interesting 
games of basket ball. The association’s 
two teams, the Tramps and Independents, 
were victorious over the Portland Y. M. 
• A. Intermediates and fit. Stephen
church teams, respectively, by scores of 
15 to 10 and 28 to 21. The teams were:

Portlands, 19. Tramps, 15.
W. Brown ........  For- .,,. .... - Smith
Nathen....."....... wards. ... ."Weatherhbad

Codner 
Murphy 

Emery
Independents, 28. 

Chester Blown
....... Hastings
....... Cosman
........ Howard
........  Cogsley

1Augusta, Ajiril 8.—There were 787 di
vorces decreed in this state during the last 
year which was one divorce to every 12 
marriages solemnized according to the an
nual report Tuesday of Dr. A. G. Young, 
registrar of vital statistics. The wife was 
the libellant in 592 eases.

Three divorces were granted before the 
marriage life had lasted six months; 44 be
fore one year’s marriage; 209 after from 
one to five years; 209 after from five to 
ten years; 223 after from ten to 20 years; 
66 after from 20 to 30 years; 26 after more 
than thirty years; and in seven cases the 
number of years married was not stated.

Eighty five persons committed suicide, 
73 of the number being males. The rate 
for the state per 10,000 of population 
1.18 per cent.

LANGDON SMITH DEADE. Brown 
McLean .

Centre
Defence New York. H: Y., April v8:—Langdon 

Smith, newspaper ufran, war correspondent 
and one of the best known special writers 
in New York, died to-night of malignant 
erysipelas at his hornp in' Brooklyn, aged 
50 years. During hie journalistic career of 
more than twenty years in New York, Mr. 
Smith had been connected with? tiie New 
York World, the Herald, an,4 the Amorim , 
can. He served as war correspondent to 
Cuba during the . insurrection and ale» 
throughout the Spanish-American war, be
ing present' at the battles of Guantanamo, 
El Caney and San Juan.

More than a score of years, Mr. Smith 
was known as one of the most expert tele
graphers in the world. Among telegraph
ers lie wa-s known from California to New 
York as “Denver" Smith. As a poet Mr. 
Smith’s best known verses are “Bessie 
McCall" and “Evolution”, the latter hav
ing a wide circulation when it appeared 
several years ago. He was born in Ken
tucky.

St. Stephen, 21. 
Finley..................COMING NEXT WEEK For-
Pattereon ........... wards..

... Centre. 
....De-.... 
...fence...

Barton 
Smith . 
Ellis .. ».

was
SEVEN HANGED

IN EIGHT WEEKS HE BUMPED HiS HEAD
Philadelphia, Pa., April 9.—Joseph 

Blocks, a negro was hanged here to-day 
for The murder of Alex. Jones, a ko a ne
gro, whom he shot during a quarcl. j 
Brooks is the seventh murderer to be 
hanged here within the last eight weeks.

Prof. Watson of Queens Univer
sity Injured by a Fall.

Kingston, Ont., April 9.—(Special. ) — 
Professor John Watson, vice-principal of 
(Queens University, while coming down a 
hilly walk from his residence in the Uni
versity grounds yesterday afternoon recei
ved a bad fall. His head struck the walk 
and he was rendered unconsciôue. Con
cussion of the brain was feared at first, 
but it is now thought that Professor Wat
son s injuries will not be so serious.

GIVE UP EASTER HATS TO 
REDUCE THE CHURCH DEBT

IWRONG INFORMATION GIVEN.
Complaint has been made that corren* 

information is not jiven regarding trains 
by those telephoni 
for information. A gentleman today told 
that he had 'phoned the station as to1 
whether the Boston express and Atlantia 
trains were on timv. He was told that 
they were; on going to the station shortly 
after found both marked late 20 and 25 
minutes.

of Dr. Drummond 
Canadian life.

<the Union Station

A BIG 1IMBER DEAL

About forty pilgrims from various parts 
of the Maritime Provinces will be in St. 
John on Thursday, April 16. when a cere
monial session of Luxor Temple. A. & A.O. 
M. S. will be held in the Assembly rooms 
of Keith’s theatre. The “nobles” are pre
paring to make the pilgrimage a memor
able one.

■:THE WEATHER Mrs. Benjamin Appleby, of the west side 
met with a painful accident about 8.80 
o'clock last evening. She was going down 
Princess street to the ferry- when she slip
ped ajid fell, breaking her wrist. She 
assisted to Hawker’s drug store, Prince 
William street, and Dr. T. D. Walker 
summoned. The doctor set the wounded 
member, after which Mrs. Appleby was 
able to proceed to her home.

:
Strong winds and moderate gales de

creasing during tin- night, clearing and
b Friday fine and cool, Batunl«r .x^bil.t^ of ^TaSi^ and'priva- ^ ^ Qf 

inhtn:
the north end. although the police are drawbacks viva vocc. 11 defendant, was heard before .Judg-
hard at work on it. they incur a great respons.ba.Q7 ra he Rjtehie thig morning> when thrro

present, and even ™ ! « for the nC66e9 were cxamined and jlldgment re.
Inturc. t_oilier s, Apnl 11, 1908. served, the plaintiff having offered $10 in

St. Catharines will have free postal de-] ^tiff'a^ J.' r’n!
lncry. / , Baxter for the defendant.

Richard Cahill of Montreal, is held 
criminally re^pon-ible. for the death of his 
wife, which took place yesterday. Cahill 
is accused of having thrown his wife out 
of their home while in a drunken frenzy, 
as a result of which she sustained a frac
tured skull.

STERLING EXCHANGE RATE. 
Demand, 486.55 a 65; sixty days, 483.25 
35; cables, 486.85 a 95.

Maple sugar is no>v coming into the 
good quantities. Some of the 

sugar is the “eimon pure” article, while a 
gf-od deal of it* is made up of brown sugar. 
One dealer has a lot that, he guarantees 
absolutely pure and it is being sold at 15 
vents a pound wholesale, or 18 cents re
tail .

market, in

Th» subject of the debate in the ^very 
Day Club this evening will be:, Resolved, 
that there is more satisfaction m having 
education without wealth than in having 
wealth without education._____

Thorne Lodge, No. 259, I. O. G. T. 
meets this evening in Tabernacle Hall. All 
members are requested to attend. Initia
tion..

The condition of Mrs. D. J. Purdy is 
reported today as showing some slight im
provement.

heard before

“The Fair of Nations’’ representing 
England, Scotland. Ireland and Wales is 
being held this afternoon and evening in 
Calvin church. Tea will J>v served from 6 
to 8, after which a high class programme 
will be carried out.

of Britain from Liv-Steamer Emj 
>n,ool for Halifax and St. John, was 240 
miles southeast of Cap? Race at 6.30 last 
night.

The tugboat Lord Kitchener, which is 
now on her way here with two big barges 
for the dredge W. 8. Fielding, put into 
Port Mouton (N. S.) about 2 o’clock this 
morning to escape the storm.

/

SCOTT ACT DETECTIVE BEATEN
AND KICKED IN FREDERICTON FEARS QUEBEC TERCENTENARY

WILL BE “CALETHUMPIAN” SHOW
St. Lambert and Montreal south are 

threatened with a Ferions flood, the water 
at some points being four feet deep, and 
many cellars are flooded.

A full attendance of the Artillery Band 
is requested for to-night.

A. Duncan Gunter Lays Charge of Assault Against 
Charles Wright—The Case Adjourned Until 
To-morrow

Justice Longley of Nova Scotia Says the Better 
Features of the Celebration Are in Danger of 
Being Relegated to the Background.lowed the two men down Uie street. He 

had not proceeded far when Wright 
turned and knocked him down with his 
fist and afterwards kicked him. Oree con
tinued down the street and took no part 
in the assault. Uree was arrested later 
in the evening and locked up in the police 
station, but Wright could not be found, j 
G tinter appeared at the jiolice court this , 
morning and lodged a complaint against j 
Wright for assault ; Wright was present. | 
with hk coumsel, R. W. McLeLlan, and j 
laid a counter charge of assault against I 
Gunter. Colonel Marsh stood the case 
over until tomorrow morning and gave 
Oree his liberty. It is now said that Oree 
will take proceedings against Gunter for 
false arrest. The case has created quite 
a breeze m temuerance circles.

Fredericton, N. B„ April 9.-(Special). 
Duncan Gunter, wlio lias been env—A.

ployed by tile temperance people as Scott 
art" detective, was badly need up last 
night in a n»« with Charles Wright, son 
of Policeman Wright, near his home on 
Brunswick street. It appoars that shortly 
before ten o’clock lie saw V right and a 

* colored man named Oree standing on the 
sidewalk near nis front gate holding con- 
verwation. He wanted to know wliat they 

doing there and they told him that 
of his bucinesti. Some word*

age, and several other matters. Up to last
Our esteemed evening, so he informed the Times new A robin titting on the branch of , trec 

(fellow titizen, reporter, he had got down to Question in the Old Burial Ground this morning
Mr. Jamesey No. 937. In may take several days to ge-t 0pened ,jts face and gang:
Jones ifi prepar- answers to all thetn questions, but Jam- “Hail! Gentle Spring!"
ing a series of esey insists that they are of vital interest And it hailed,
que-tions to be to the future welfare of the party, 
ask?d at the “1 hate to follow a Tory example, ’ 
coming Liberal said Jamesey, “but it is perfectly clear 
convention. They we must drop some heads into the basket 
relate to provin- before we can satisfy the rank and file.’’ 
cial and federal j Jamesey will l>e glad to receive any 
affairs, the lead- j questions pertinent to the occasion which 
ership of the disgruntled members of the party may 
party, the distri- j care to suggest. His address is 23 Blue 
bution of patron- * street.

HARBINGER OF SPRING.JAMESEY’S TASK. Halifax. N. S., April 9.—(Special.) — 
That the intellectual, and ornamental, th? 
better features, in fact, of the Quebec ter
centenary celebration are in danger of be
ing relegated to the background, and the 
whole affair

rection of mere spectacle and that th<3 
practical obliteration of legitimate and 
educational features seemed possible if not 
likely.

He warned the Halifax people against I 
allowing the same thing to occur in the 
celebration that is proposed in this city 
of the 150th anniversary of the establish
ment of parliamentary institutions in 
Nova Scotia. The legislature in this pro
vince i*> the oldest in what is now the 
British empire, except of course, the par
liament of Great Britain, and the judge 
did not want its educational features ta 
be destroyed as it looked very much as it 
thev wov,r1 be in Uuebea.

largely made a mere speo- 
a “ealethumpian performm tacular show,

an ce.” is what Mr. Justice Longley of the 
The Times new reporter has tickets for supreme court says he feans. He gave ex- 

txvo church teas this evening, and must | pression to this view at a meeting of the 
also pay for his supper as usual at his board of trade, in the course of an ad- 
boarding house. After' mature considéra- dress on the commercial value of historic 
tion he has decided to patronize all three places as a tourist attraction. The judge 
tables between six and eight o'clock and *aid the preparations for the Quebec cele

bration had a decided tendency in the di-

NO CALLERS ADMITTED.

■were
it was none 
followed and Gunter threatened to call 

police and was told to go ahead and 
Mo so. He entered his house and tele
phoned to th* police station and after
wards returned to the sidewalk and fol-

m.

soend the evening at home.
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